(Mat 11:28-30)

Come unto me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest. {29}
Take my yoke upon you,
and learn of me; for I am
meek and lowly in heart:
and ye shall find rest unto
your souls. {30} For my yoke
is easy, and my burden is
light.
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This scripture card is also on-line at
http://www.orthodox.net/memorization. It is a PDF file, with
two pages, which are designed to be copied single to double
sided, after which the sheet of paper is cut in quarters. Other
scripture verses, prayers to Saints, services and rubrics,
sermons, topical questions and answers, articles, calendars,
parish and clergy directories and more are also available on
the St Nicholas Orthodox Church site: http://www.orthodox.net
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